ABSTRACT Oxygen free radicals are highly reactive species generated by many cellular oxidation-reduction processes. These radicals damage cellular constituents and have been causally implicated in the pathogenesis of many human diseases. We report here that oxygen free radicals generated by Fe2+ in aqueous solution are mutagenic. Aerobic incubation of 4X174 am3 (amber 3 mutation) DNA with Fe2+ results in decreased phage survival when the treated DNA is transfected into Escherichia coli spheroplasts. Transfection of the treated DNA into SOS-induced spheroplasts results in an increase in mutagenesis as great as 50-fold. Both killing and mutagenesis can be prevented by binding of Fe2+ with deferoxamine or by the addition of catalase or mannitol. These results suggest that DNA damage and mutagenesis brought about by Fe2+ are likely to occur by a Fenton-type mechanism that involves the generation of (i) hydrogen peroxide by the autoxidation of iron and (ii) hydroxyl radicals by the interaction of the hydrogen peroxide with Fe2+. DNA sequence analysis of the Fe2+-induced mutants indicates that reversion of the phage phenotype to wild type occurs largely by a transversion type of mutation involving substitution of deoxyadenosine for thymidine opposite a template deoxyadenosine. Mutagenesis is not abolished by incubation of Fe22+-treated 4X174 am3 DNA with an apurinic endonuclease and only partially abolished by incubation with alkali, suggesting that a large fraction of the mutagenesis by oxygen free radicals is not caused by formation of apurinic sites but instead involves an as-yet-to-be-defined alteration in deoxyadenosine. These fmdings raise the possibility that free iron localized in cellular DNA may cause mutations by the generation of oxygen free radicals.
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A portion of the total cellular oxygen metabolism proceeds by a sequence of one-electron reductions that result in oxygen free-radical intermediates. Processes reported to yield oxygen free radicals include phagocytosis, ischemic cell injury, and drug toxicity (1) (2) (3) (4) . The resultant free radicals have been hypothesized to be causative factors in aging (5), carcinogenesis (5, 6) , and radiation injury (7) and to be a contributory factor in tumor promotion (8) (9) (10) . Many ofthese effects could be mediated by interactions of oxygen free radicals with genomic DNA.
One of the simplest mechanisms for the generation of oxygen free radicals involves the reduction of H202 by divalent metal ions, particularly Fe2 , with the formation of hydroxyl radicals (OH-) (Fenton reaction). Some chelates-e.g., the Fe-EDTA complex-are active in the reaction, whereas others-e.g., the Fe-deferoxamine complex-are not. The ability of the iron-EDTA complex to cleave DNA in vitro (11) has been well documented. Tethering the Fe chelates to an intercalator enhances cleavage (12) , and complexing the Fe with a specific hybridized oligonucleotide can be used to cleave specific sites on DNA (13) . DNA cleavage by enzymatically generated oxygen radicals requires an additional metal catalyst, presumably Fe (14) . DNA cleavage by H202 and chelated Fe has also been extensively studied (15, 16) , and Cu-catalyzed degradation of DNA by H202 has been reported (17) .
The extensive cleavage of biologically active DNA has made difficult the measurement and characterization of mutagenesis by oxygen radicals in vitro. A very sensitive assay using single-stranded 4X174 am3 (amber 3 mutation) DNA (18, 19) is used here for this purpose. In the am3 region of the 4X174 DNA genome, two proteins required for phage production are coded for by the same nucleotide sequence that is punctuated one reading frame apart. Only a limited number of nucleotide changes at the am3 site are compatible with both proteins being active, and this could account for the low-background reversion frequency of mutants at the am3 locus (18) . As a result, use of 4X174 am3 DNA has made it possible to score for mutagenesis in vitro, even in the presence of extensive DNA cleavage and loss of biological activity. Using this assay, we have demonstrated the mutagenic effect of the autoxidation of Fe through the formation of oxygen free radicals. Mutagenesis is dependent on the induction of the SOS system and proceeds largely by T --A transversions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Chemicals. FeSO4 (reagent grade) was obtained from Baker, and deferoxamine was from CIBA Pharmaceutical. HeLa apurinic endonuclease (fraction VII; specific activity, 200,000 units/mg) was purified by the method of Kane and Linn (20) Bacteria and Bacteriophage. Bacterial strains, Escherichia coli HF4714 (su+) and HF4704 (su-) used for plating of 4X174 phage and E. coli KT-1 for making spheroplasts, have been described (19, 21) . Single-stranded 4X174 am3 DNA was obtained as before (21) 
RESULTS
The lethal and mutagenic effects of Fe2" were determined by incubating 4X174 am3 DNA with FeSO4 in the presence of air and then measuring loss of biologic activity and frequency of revertants at the am3 site after transfecting the treated DNA into E. coli spheroplasts. Incubation of single-stranded bacteriophage 4X174 DNA with increasing concentrations of Fe2+ results in a progressive loss of biological activity, as measured by phage production after transfection of the DNA into E. coli spheroplasts (Fig. IA) . From of OH-or a similarly reactive species, which is likely to be responsible for both the lethal and mutagenic effects of Fe2 . The small decrease in mutagenesis upon the addition of superoxide dismutase suggests that 0 2 is not a major direct mutagen and that the Haber-Weiss reaction is not critical for the generation of the OH-required for mutagenesis. However, a requirement for 0°for oxygen radical-dependent DNA damage has been described in other systems (14, 15, 29, 30) and the partial inhibition by superoxide dismutase in our system may reflect a contribution by the Haber-Weiss reaction to the mutagenesis. The lack of an enhancement of mutagenesis by superoxide dismutase suggests that the spontaneous dismutation reaction is not a rate-limiting step in this pathway. A chelator may be required to maintain the iron in solution in a catalytically active form. In contrast to other studies (31), we observe only a small enhancement in the inactivation of DNA by Fe2+ upon the addition of EDTA. However, we cannot eliminate the possibility that EDTA or a cellular chelator is present in our preparations of DNA; this may account for differences in the stoichiometry between the amount of added Fe2+ and the extent of mutagenesis observed with different preparations of 4X174 am3 DNA (compare Fig. 1 and Table 3 ). EDTA used in the preparation of DNA (19, 21) could copurify with the DNA despite the extensive dialysis. Alternatively, the DNA itself (32) or phosphate (26, 33) could chelate Fe2+. Transition metal ions have been shown to be sequestered by nucleotides (34) , and these complexes can induce the formation of short-lived free radicals that can damage surrounding DNA.
It seems highly probable that nucleotide damage by oxygen free radicals occurs at many sites on the 4X174 genome, even though the 4X174 am3 DNA used in this study scores for only base substitution at nucleotide position 587. At this position, reversion to the wild-type phage occurs by substitution of deoxycytidine, deoxyguanosine, or deoxyadenosine for thymidine opposite deoxyadenosine in the template (+ )-strand (18, 21) . Damage to DNA by free radicals has been documented to produce single-stranded breaks as well as modified thymidines (35, 36) and deoxyguanosines (37, 38) . Even though we cannot eliminate mutations resulting from alterations in thymidine or deoxyguanine at the neighboring nucleotide template positions, it seems more likely that the promutagenic alteration occurred on deoxyadenosine. Damage to adenine nucleosides by ionizing radiation and UVirradiation has been demonstrated (39, 40) in processes that may involve free-radical intermediates.
The mutagenic potential of iron-dependent oxygen radical formation per lethal event is substantial and is equal to or greater than that observed by treatment of 4X174 am3 DNA with other agents, including those that produce predominantly apurinic sites (25) . The 4X174 DNA used in these studies is a single-stranded circle, and our assay is particularly sensitive to breaks in the phosphodiester backbone of DNA because one break per molecule is lethal. Mutagenesis is scored in only those molecules lacking breaks in DNA. Assuming breaks occur randomly, then 13% of damaging events at position 587 results in base-substitution mutations. Our finding that 23 of the 32 sequenced mutants contain deoxyadenosine at position 587 indicates that the majority of Fe2 +-induced mutations at this site involve a T --A transversion mutation. In contrast, spontaneous errors in DNA replication involve predominately transitions (41) as exemplified by our controls, which show primarily T -* C transitions at this position. Since transversions involving deoxyadenosine substitution in SOS-induced cells are characteristic of mutagenesis via depurination (25) , it seemed reasonable that the mutagenesis by oxygen free radicals might proceed by this pathway. Depurination of DNA has been shown to be enhanced by exposure of DNA to Cu2 +, Cr3+, and Ni2 + (42) , and apurinic sites have been shown to be a product of radiation damage to DNA (39), a closely related process. However, our inability to abolish mutagenesis by incubation of Fe2 +-treated DNA with an apurinic endonuclease or with alkali argues strongly against requirement of an apurinic site or a closely related lesion for mutagenesis. Identified structural analogues of abasic sites are alkaline labile (43) (44) (45) , and evidence from studies with structural analogues of apurinic sites indicates that apurinic endonucleases detect the absence of a base rather than the presence of a deoxyribose moiety (46) . Even though bulky adducts have also been shown to result in deoxyadenosine Genetics: Loeb et al.
substitution during DNA synthesis in vitro (47) , there is no obvious source of these adducts in our purified system. Alteration of deoxyadenosine by oxygen free radicals has been demonstrated (J. Cadet, personal communication), with the formation of8-hydroxyadenosine. The analogous guanine adduct, 8-hydroxyguanosine, is produced as a result of oxygen free-radical damage to DNA in a variety of systems (37, 38) , but in vitro studies indicate that this analogue causes a general increase in the frequency of misincorporation (48) and does not specify the misinsertion of deoxyadenosine.
Mutagenesis by agents, including Fe (6, (49) (50) (51) , that induce oxygen free radicals has been demonstrated both in procaryotic and eucaryotic cells. Since these studies utilize intact cells, molecular studies ofthe active species has been limited. The establishment of an in vitro system for measuring mutagenesis by oxygen radicals should permit us to identify the active mutagenic species and the lesions in DNA responsible for mutagenesis. Our finding that mutagenesis involves T --A base substitutions should be considered only within the limited context of mutations that can be scored by the 4X174 system. It seems likely that many other mutations result from free radical damage to DNA and that some of these are even more frequent. As a result of the high mutagenic potential of oxygen free radicals, it should be feasible to establish a complete spectrum of mutations using a forward mutation assay. A comparison of such a spectrum with that exhibited by spontaneous mutations should allow one to assess the contributions of free-radical damage to both spontaneous and induced mutagenesis.
The effects of the autoxidation of Fe on DNA raises the possibility that in animal cells intracellular Fe could be a source of DNA damage and spontaneous mutation and, in this way, could be a contributor to pathologic processes. In this regard, a causal relationship between increased in vivo Fe stores and the risk of certain human cancers has been proposed based on epidemiologic studies (52, 53) . Free Fe is present in low concentration in biological fluids, as it is predominately associated with Fe-binding proteins, heme proteins, and Fe-S centers. Although biologic Fe complexes may cause chromosomal abnormalities (54), DNA strand breaks (55) , and the production of oxygen free radicals (56) , the trace amounts of Fe bound to DNA (57) or in close proximity to it may be more significant with respect to DNA damage and mutagenesis.
